
Shih Kuo Enterprise Co., Ltd.
Gardenings and facilities, home care products, 
DIY products

Founded in 1973, Shih Kuo Enterprise Co., Ltd. is a versatile manufacturer of gardenings, home care products, 
bathroom fittings, and household hardware. The products are turned out by a skillful, experienced workforce of 

more than 100 people.

Shih Kuo is noted for a comprehensive product mix that includes toilet seats, toilet safety bars, seats for bath tubs, 
shower rods, bath benches, shower chairs, showerhead holders with suction cups, 360-degree rotating clothes racks 
with iron boards, tea tables, TV stands and desks with built-in speakers, sprinklers, sprayers, gardening pressure 
sprayers, adjustable over-bed and bed-side tables, hose hangers and reels, racks and shelves for household use, 
stainless steel twin dispensers, and snap-on covers.

In addition to OBM (original brand manufacturing), this veteran manufacturer welcomes OEM (original equipment 
manufacturer) and ODM (original design manufacturer) orders.

Abundant capacity along with consummate manufacturing capability has contributed to Shih Kuo’s sustained 
development over the past four decades. The company currently consumes 30 to 40 metric tons of stainless steel 
to turn out enough products to fill around 20 containers every month, mostly destined for Japan, the U.S., Europe, 
Australia, and South Africa. 

The firm employs a wide range of facilities for manufacturing and quality control, including plastic injection 
molding machines, blow molding machines, tube benders, pneumatic reverting machines, and inspection devices 
such as dropping impact testers and hydraulic pressure testing instruments. These in-house facilities help assure 
high production efficiency and flexibility along with unbeatable quality. 

With unparalleled product diversity, abundant capacity, and time-tested manufacturing capability, Shih Kuo is 
committed to generating high value for its customers all over the world. 

Shih Kuo Enterprise Co., Ltd.
No. 71, Lane 54, Sec. 2, Anhe Rd., Tainan, Taiwan
Tel: 886-6-355-7392
Fax: 886-6-356-5601, 886-6-355-6100
E-mail: skcoltd@ms42.hinet.net
Website: www.shihkuo.com


